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I hope you had a wonderful week. I have been very busy and very excited ordering materials this past month. I

am attaching a spreadsheet with orders and pricing. I've highlighted the ones that have been funded. I haven't
received any lnvoices yet but will get those to you when I receive them. I am already starting to get students

on the p12 pretests and am excited to see how they do on it. This next month will really involve creating a

baseline of what scores on our assessments mean against the new test.

There i5 around 254 dollaIs left-l plan to spend that on either more Kaplan big books or more subject specific

books. I want to get some student and volunteer feedback this month and then purchase accordingly.

Thank you again for helping ur fund this change and for allthe suppon you and Arlington Rotary have given us

through volunteers, funding and advocacy. lf vou need anything else or need this report in a different format,
please let me know.

Thanks,
Glory Dalton
Literacy Coordinator
Arlington Public Library

lau) 460-2727
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Cost Quantity Shiooins Total Budget Remaining

GED online English Program and 560 vouchers DCS GED 2990 1 0 2990 5510

Writins for the GED Set (All three GED writing books) New Readers Press 27.5 30 78.38 903.38 s606.62

10 site licenses for Aztec P12 2500 0 2500 3106.62

Houghton Milton Court Teacher Editions HMC 49_99 5 249.95 2856.67

Houghton Milton Court Math bundle HMC 34.9 t7 4.5 2682.1'7

HMC All subjects bundle HMC 138.99 10 190.51 1s80.41 LtoL.76

Kaplan big books Barnes and Noble 19.24 30 0 s77.2 524.56

Steck-Vaughn GED math (2002 version) Barnes and Noble 13.49 70 0 269.8 254.76

9245,24 as4.76


